
LOCAL NEWS.
TS'I Bum Rumor 4ND UNION may be had at

Jack‘a Book Store, cumer of Third and» Market
streets. =E:::

PA-mm'r Ax» {imam—The DAILY Puma? AND

Umox can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every
morning, at the periodical store of J. S. FRAIM.
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Mum—Our streets are just now in a very juicy
condition, and the want of crossings in some 10-
calities is severely felt.

Ix Toma—Gen. Henry I).Foster was at the
Bushler House over night_ on Friday, looking re-
markably well, and in'excellent spirits. .
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Ammsr FOB HORSE Poxsoxst.—Lawis Sumter
who was tried in Philadelphia last. summer for
passing counterfeit coin, was arrested in Lnncaste r,
on Friday, and held to answer on thecharge of poi—-
soning five of Emanuel Shober’s horses, some wepks
ago. .

Rncovznm) —On Saturday Mr. Griab recovered
the harness stolen from his shop a. short tune ago.
Some of the whips herecovered early in the week.

The harness were found in the possession of a man
at the Buck‘ Lock, below Middletown. The cm.
cars are now on (he track of the burglar, and he

Cannot possibly escape.
11=::1

FOUND Dian—At an early hour on Saturday

morning, a man named James Stipe, a resident of
Middletown, was found lying by the wayside near

Highspire, dead. He had evidently committed
suicide. The men: employed to accomplish it lay
by his side—a. whiskey bottle. The Coroner held
an inquest, and the jury returneda virdict of death
from in intempernnce and exposure.

“One more unfortunate—
Rushly impel-taunte—

Gone to his death.”

Jon 0. Hum“ m HAnmsnnna.—Tho man
who six or seven months ago won second only in
popularity, and quite as much spoken of as any
candidate for thePresidency, John G.‘Heenan, will
hold a reception festival at Brant’s Hall, in this
city, on Thursday evening. He is accompanied by
Aaron Jones, and other Professors of the fistio
science, together with Mons. Gregoire, who is pro-
claimed lheslrongest man in the world. Ofoourse
there is an intense anxiety to see the champion,
and we should not be surprised to see a. very large
turn out. ~ $5

Bzronz rim Hiram—Heavens! what a sad
and sickening sight was the parade of the shiver-
ing unfortunate: before the Mayoryesterday morn-
ing. Eight. forlorn, dilapidated specimens of hu-
manity answered to theirnames, and were turned
out in the street again to wander. Five of them,
it may he remarked, looked like sober men.

Benjamin Franklin Frailey said he belonged to
Lancaster, and was a hatter by profession. Very
nervous, and evidently a revolver.

George Shelbur, from New York—able-hodied
men—by trade a tanner. No work for some time.

Philip Meyers, from Philadelphia. Said ho was
afarmer in search of work. Evidently a “revol-
ver.” _

John Reilly, from Phomixville. Had been in
search of work, was unsuccessful, and was return-
ing.

Francis Klinefelter, was a painter from New
York. Had been at work in Pittsburg—run out
of both work mad money, and was on his winding
way home.

John Myers also belonged to New York. Was a
stevedore, on his way thither.
'Fornhald .Reel, 3 German “revolver,” was on

his way to Carlisle.
All 6f the» vagrants occupied one cell in which

there was no fire, and not‘ sufficient clothing to
cover half of them. One of them, who came in
late,become [0 chilled and debilitated that he was
forced to rennin in the look-up over Sunday.

If this is merely the beginning at the first let-in
of cold wehther, what may we look for when grim
old winter makes a dead set ?

There' is no question but what there is consider-
able want and destitution in the country, which
will only be brought out in bold relief by the rigors
of a hard winter.

Many are calmly waiting the betterlime coming,
promised us in the event. ofLincoln's election, and
especially will the vagrant: be anxious to see these
homes for the homeless hurried up.

Prune IT OlL—Our country cousins have a fe-
licitnne way of bleeding the city victims. which
comes under the head _of legitimately taking ad-
nntage of eireumrtances. Whenever there is a
heavy rain during the night preceding market, the
ides obtains currency that the supply of country.
products will not equel the demnnd,inconsequence
of none ofthe formers end their wives and daugh-
ter: refusing to brave the storm, and forthwith a
hnlf dime is added to the price of butter, and egge
go up n’ couple of cents on the dozen. Of course
this in piling it up on ne—eepecially such of us as
have a limited amount of means, and watch the
chances to gel; the largest amount of provenderfor
the lent amount of the ready.

Everybody knows that it rained terribly on Fri-
day night and Saturday morning, and it was still
coming down when we reached the old dilapidated
sheds, which by courtesy are called market houses,
which wee as late as six o’clock. We expected a
slight rise tron: the heavy rains, but on inquiry we
fund a most determined disposition on the port of
our rural friends to run the thing in the ground.—
Twenty-five cents for butter, 20 eents for eggs, 25
cents a peek for potatoes. “By god, sir,” as our
friend up street emphahe‘ally remerks, we thought
we had fallen upon evil times, as we weighed the
small quantity of coin in our hand which we had
determined to sacrifice at the shrine of thecuisine-
Everything was up in the figures, or diminshed in
size. Even the meat ofi'ering of our butcher wae'a
nickelor two to the pound more, and one fellow
bed the eoneummete assurance to ask us a. dolllr
for a turkey that Job’s could have licked in three
rohnds, while another asked 35 cents for a duck,
three of whieh would scarcely have made a meal
for ex-mensber Gufl'y. The breed limiting of Bel-
-I°°k had not increased inprice, and yet our excitedim‘sinlfion, highly wrought upon by being com-
polled t 0 mhmit to a burnt efi‘ering all round (ex-
00P‘ in Haan’s wares) almost induced us to be-
lieve that the! were an ounce or two light—but we
were mistaken. It is a deep mantaphyaica] study
into the science of cause and ett‘ect to nscértain the
finity between 8 "in storm and high prices, es-
Pflfifin! "he“ “m“ is 1’1““?! on hand. It is one
of the theme ”kneel, Ind will forever remain as
deep gnd impenetrable a mystery as the annual. in
which the milk finds its way into the cocoa nut, or
who the’h'mn wes that assaulted William Patter.
eon.

There in one little luiafution connected with
this injudicioul and “generous attempt at Phin-
botany or flying the natives, which 23" “I the
moatunlimited—yea, the moat unbounded satisfac-
tion, and that was that some of them over-reached
themselves, and were eompelled to sell the lame
butter about the street: after 9 o’clockfor 18 seats
‘ Pound, for which they refused 20 in the market.
W 0 uw one at a later hour ofi'er his for 17. “Hit:
hi! “I'l M.” said we, “there is a Girl in Israel"—
and no there is~and if our country eousiua don’t‘
believe it, just- let them go on' trying to make I u:
pay a quarter for butter on riiny momiugs. '

A Fun]: Barnum—There is no question whatever
about the great advantage a free bridge would he
to the city of Harriehurgrea well he to one-half the
citizen: residing in Cumberland county. Trade
would find its way here that does not reach us,
and the farmers of Cumberland county would at-
tend our markets, instead of disposing of their pro-
duce to hueketers; which wohld have a direct- ton-
deney to cheapeh a great many things for which
we are compelled to pay exorbitant Prices at car.
,toin seasons of the your.

The Harrisburg Bridg" Company have had a

splendid monopoly for forty—three years, and the
enormous to“: they charge 11""Paid the “"39““
regular dividends of 12 P" cent.. g“ ordinary and
extraordinary expenses, and given them a surplus
revenue ofupwards of $30,000. V

In we act incorporating the company provision
is mada‘to make the bridge free thirty yeara after
its completion. At the end of that time the stock
was in the hands of so many leading and influen-
tial citizens that no one dared to more in the mat-
ter; but last winter the matter was brought before
the Legislature. but defeated for want of energy
on the part. of those who were in favor of a free
bridge, and the terrific howls of the few in whose
hands the stock has concentrated.

When the bridge was built, it has wanted as a.
grant. public accommodation to aid the town, for it.
was then supposed thatnot anflieientrevenue could
be derived from it to pay lipor cant. dividend.—
Bnc in has paid, and its receipts are annually in-
creasing. It has paid the original invesunent
nearly five-fold,and there is a. surplus fund amount-
ing to half what the bridge is worth.

The subject will again be brought before theLe-
gislatnre this winter, and every one'who has any
interest in the prosperity of the city (except those
who enjoy the fruits of the monopoly) will lend a
hand to free the bridge.

Every citizen who wishes to see business in-
creuaed, and who is opposed to a monopoly which
interferes materially with the best. interests of the
city, will put his shoulder to the wheél.

We call attention to the matter at an early day,
so that if any one may have suggestions to make,
or a. plan to ofi‘er difl'ering from that of last win-
ter, that they may be made in time to receive due
deliberation.
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NnmeGlA.-——A writer in the Lancet, Dr. C. 11.
Jones, stetes that in a majority of cases, neuralgia
essentially implies a lowering of the vital powers
and functional action of the nerves, and not an in-
crease—en opinion which is also supported by the
well-known:x experiment of Dr. Du Bois Raymond,
in which s. diminution of the nerve currentisfound
to be consistent with the presence of pain in the
nerve. The writer thinks it may be fairly argued,
that when the symptoms of debility, and especially
of nerve debility, are no apparent, and have so dis-
tinet a. relation to the particular symptom, this
must be of itself of like essential character; it can
hardly be that the morbid state of the nerve ai-
footed can be greatly differentfrom thatwhich pre-
vails so generally throughout the system, especially
when the means which {nail for the cure of both
are considered. The nutrition of the nerve being
ill-performed, its structure undergoes some molecu—-
lar alteration which conditionatespain. What is
true of neuralgia from this cause, Dr. J. believes
to be true of all eases belonging to the non~orgunic
class. Thus, electrical disturbances, damp, cold
malaria, all seem to act in the like way, so far as
can be judged—viz: by damaging the molecular
nutritive actions of the nervous structure,‘end of
impairing its function.

Tun late sewing machine trials before the U. S.
Courts, have brought out some facts‘and figures in
regard to sewing machine work, which are truly as-
tounding. One witness testified that there is an-
nually paid for sewing machine labor on Indies’
and misses’ shoes, in the State of Massachusetts,
not less than $2,500,000; thin that labor would
con four times as much if done by hand, and that
the cost of these shoes are thereby reduced one-
half. Another witness estimated that in the city
of New York $20,000,000 is paid annually for ma.-
ehine work on clothing.

an'r Titans 1;: Mn: chzsxm' or BARS-YARDS.
-—lt will be well,aaya the Snratoga Farmer, if far—-
mers would surround their barn-yards and pig-pens
with fruit trees. Soma trees bear nhuudautly,and
heavy crops of plums can often be obtained in such
places, us the stung fruit is sure to be picked up
and flavoured as soon as it fills, thus preventing
the inereua of the cumulio. Apples. pears, cher-
riel, and 11l other fruit, 60 well for the same rea-
son, and they are also provided with a plentiful
amounz of liquid mmure from the drainage of the
barn-yard. '
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SHEER—ThuIe of our citizens who are patrons
to the Harmonie Society will he gratified to learn
that this Society will give one of their soirees this
evening in the lecture room of theBaptist Church.
To those who hive been present at one of theee
pleasant mueical soirees, the announcement of the
feet will be sufficient to insure theirpresence. The
soiree will be conducted by Prof. W. A. Tex-button.
This is an ampleguarantee of the pleasures in store
for those who attend.

George F. Spayd, a. well-known character in
Reading, died on Wednesday, after a long illness.
He was a native of this county, and went toRead-
ing some fifteen years ago, in the capacity of a.
school-teach", for whioh hewas wellqualified. Ho
possessed abilities which, if properly directed,
would have ltd him to distinction, but like many
others, he failed to use them night. “Aha, poor
Yorick !”

Icn Honsns.—-A correspondent of the Country
Gentlemansays that he hud'an ice house made two
years ago, 16 feet deep and 16 feet in diameter,
perfectly round, madeof stone,plenty of sand at the
bottom to tnke off all water. He filledit last win-
ter with snow-ice, just threw it in without placing
it and covered with straw, (put straw at the bottom
on rails first,) more on the sides, and he had all
the ice he wanted and plenty left yet.

HAmtomc Socmrr.-—Hnrmonic Society willgive
a. aoiree this evening, at 8 o’clock, in the lecture
room of the Baptist. Church. Subscribing and Hon-
any membersof the Harmonic Society are inv'ited
to attend. The active members of the Society will
please be present at 7% o’clock.

DAVID HAYNES, Pres’t.
H. K. PARsoxs, Sec’y.

'_ __._..~_

Wu.» Ducxs.—-One of the fishermen had a. few
wild ducks in market on Saturday morning, for
which he asked an exhorbibant price. For a. pair
ofmlllarda-a “(l-head and a green-head, he asked
a dollar. He‘ still had them on hand at a late
hour. Bagging wild ducks in rainy weather in
hard work, but. profitable at such prices.

“A: poor on Job’s turkey” is a phrase thut tron-
blea the antiquarian, but they do not give up the
hunt for its origin, and one of them says he has
found out that the turkey had but onefeuther in
his t:il,end wasso poor thst he was obliged to lean
against a. fence to gobble.

Glfncn FALK opens the Mt. Vernon House thismorn-mg and give: Ifree lunch at 10B’olook. when
I" "1“” happy to see his friends. ,He will keep
the restaurant in the same style of his predecessor,
Edward Frahner. 2‘:

. —-'-——§-—~_

Mys- Partinston Any! that Garibaldi is succeed-
in'g beyénd her most sanguinnry expectorafiong.

A CnArTnn onRsrs—lnrnnnsuso Fscrs Anon’r
mg Winn-urns!) IMPS.—The Newark (N. J.) Senti-
ncl of Freedom furnishes the following information
relative to that repulsive animal, the rat :

In the indulgence of their predilection for 93357
rats display ‘grent judgment. It vrould appear al-
most impossible for them ‘to carry ofi‘ such fragile
spoil without breakage ; but they do contrive to do
so. If the theft is achieved without a confederate,
the rat stretches out its foreleg underneath the
egg, flcadics it shove with, its chceck, and hops
away cautiously upon three legs. To convey an
egg from the bottom to the top of a house is a still
more dlficult affair, and probably 'on impoesihility
for a single rat to perform. With the aid of apart-
ner, the operation is thus managed: The male rat.
stands upon his head, and lifts up the egg with his
hind logs; the female taking it thence in her fore
paws. secures it. till hcr lord ascends a step higher;
and so they proceed from stair to stair, till their
booty is~dcpositud safely in their hole. A pastry
eouwk had some fine eggs which she prized highly,
but. the number of which was mysteriously dimin-
ished night after night. Suspicion, of course, fell
upon thedomestics. One of them, a. timid-servant,
hearing one eighth. noise on the stairs, stole out
on the landing, fancying she might; be fortunate
enough to detect the egg pilferer. She was not
mistaken, although she was considerably aston-
ished at discovering who the real offenders were.—
Sho saw two rats, one lurgcr than the other, busily
engaged in oarrying the cherished eggs down
stnirs,and felt too interested in watching their pro-
ceeding to think of disturbimr them. The big mt
Blond on hishind legs, with his fore paws and head
resting on the steps above ; the lady rat rolled the
egg gently toward her spouse: clasping it gently,
but. firmly, he lifted it. carefully on the step upon
which he stood, holding it there until she came
and took charge of it, when he descended at step
lower, till the clever pair reached the lowermost
floor with their ,prize uninjured.

The wholesale larceny with which the rat is too
justly charged, is criminal enough, in all con-
science, but worse remains behind. He has been
known to make a meal of the fingers and toes ofn
living baby. Forty years 'ngoa-pie—muker, finding
his delicacies unaccountahly disappear,determined
lie in a. wait. in his bake—house one night, and so
catch the dcfinquents. Unfortunately, they
caught him, and devoured the unfortunate pie—man
in preference to his pies. There is onedish that. is
more tempting in the rat’s palate than any other,
and for which he will desert anything in the enta-
hle world—and that is a. defunct relative.

Should two rats agree to settle their difi‘erenoes
by mortal combat, their friend: and acquaintances
look on as complacently as distinguished amateurs
contemplate a. light for the championship. But
immediately the afi‘air is concluded by the death of
one of the combatants. the spectators break up the
ring, and incuntinently set upon the victor and
vanquished, and eat- them up then and there.—
Woe. too, to any meeting with an accident, or be-
coming infirm,for he is gobbled up without re-
morse. When a rat’s leg is found in a trap, in—-
stendnf its being a. proof of his resolution in pre—-
ferring to leave a. limb behind rather than remain
in captivity, the chances are that some of his kith
and kin huvo eaten him alive. In consequence of
this propensity for cannibalism, when Mrs. Rat be-
comes a mother she is obliged to hide her all-
spring, lest pupa, or some old gentlemen of his ac-
quaintance, should make his dinner of them. whichhe would certainly do if he found them unpro-
tected. For the same reason, wild old rats retire
into solitude, disgusted with their kind, and if at-
tucked in their retreat. prove desperate foes, heat
off any rats, without regard to sex, that venture to
intrude on their privacy. An old gentleman of
this description will keeps house clearer of vermin
than any cat or (log, for he will allow no brother
near his throne.

The mt can scarcely be considered a. courageous
animal; h‘e relies more upon his cunning than
strength, and in the presence of: superior enemy,
thinks only of escape; but if rendered dcsperaxe,
by being pressed into a. corner, will turn savagely
—-t.he sewer ratheing more ferocious than his com-
peers.

The females breed at three months old, live in a.
state of polygamy, add to the rennin popuiation
five or six times in the year, and produce eight,
twulve, fnurteen, sixteen, and sometimes as many
as eighteen young in a litter. It has been calcu-
lated that in three years there will spring no less
than 651,000 rats from a single pair. Altlmugh
this seems too enormous a number to lie correct, it
would perhaps be diflicnlt to over-estimate the
numbers of these animals. 600.000 rats were
killed in Paris in the short space of a. fortnight,
merely to obtain their skins for a couple of menu—-
facturers at Grenoble; 6,000 have met their deaths
from the dogs and men at the slaughtenhouses of
Montfaucon in a month. At the present time,
Marseilles is overrun with them; traps and poison
proving futile against the army of destroyers, who
range even the public streets with impunity; the
cats have fled in afi'right; and the only reliance of
the inhabitants lies in the arrival of e. csrge of En-
glish terriers, those little champions of the pit
alone being of any avail against the invading 110 st

FALL OPENING.—Tho new lager for the season
wil! be tapped at Frieseh’s State Capital Saloon
today. Sauer kraut lunch from 9 until 12 o’clock

Wonrn KNOWING.—Tha.t Brownold £7 Sam, cor-
nor of Market and Second streets, sell linenhand-
kerchiefs at. 6}, worth 12%. cents; Chenil socrfs at
25 cts., worth double; gent’s pure linen handker-
chiefs, 25 m., worth 50 cents; spléndid levy culi-
coes at 10 cents; hemp carpet, 20 cts., worth 31;
half wool carpet. at 25, worth 37%;; all wool, 50856,
worth 62:]; and 75 cents; a. great assortment of
gloves and Hosiery; floor oil cloth at. 375-344, worth
501162 cts. Blonds, Nubias, children’s hoods, mus-
lins, &c., Jno., Jno.; and, best of all, double Broche
shawls at only $7.00, worth $l4 00. All these and
many other bargains to be had at. Brownold’s cheap
corner, Market andSecond streets, Wyeth’s build—-
ing, opposite Jones Hoot mum

New Goons! New Goons !—Having returned
from New York, I have received new a large lot 91'goods, all of which I bought at auction. One hun-
dred pieces of beautiful Set Flower De Laines, the
best quality, which generally sells for 25 cents, at
20 'cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin, the best. in
town, at 10 cents; 150 pieces of Cassinetts, Sati-
netts and Caseimeree, from 25 cents up to $1.25 a
yard; 25 pieces of White Flannelmottou mixed, at
15 cents ; 25 dozen of‘-White Merino Stockings at
15‘cente ; 50 dozen of Gent’s Wool Socks, 20 cents
a plil' ; 10 dozen Gent’s Ail-Linen Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs with Colored Borders, very fine, 31
cents; good Merino Undershirts and Drawers, at 65
and 75 cents a piece. A lot ofbeautiful Traveling
Baskets. Best Calicoes, 10 cents, warranted fast
colérs.

Please call at anv’s, at. the old stend of Joh!
Rhonda, Esq., deceased. tf.

SPECIAL N 0 TIGEE.
313- WARRANTED IN ALL 011.51:ng

DR. . HARV E Y ' S
GHEONO THERMAL FEMALE PILLS.
For the pravention and Cute oral! those dificultieatowhichthe female system ispeculiarly liable. arising from

STOPPAGE OF NATURE OR OBSTBUCTION
These Pill: have nwu been known to fail when the

diverunns have been strictly followed, and they areperfectly mf to take by the most delicate.
TO MARRIED LADIES they are particularly recom-

mended, as they prevent difficulties. and restore nature,no matter from what cause the obstruction may arise. A
few Guys in most cases will produce the desired elrr'ct; and
although so powerful, yet no injury will ever result from
their use. But those who are pregnant should not use
them. as they have an96th contrary to nature. Pamphlets
detailing the r virtues, withnumerouscertificatesfrom yellknuwu physicians and apothecaries, can be had on {limited-
tieu to the agent, who will send the Pine, if desired, bym3l]i_P°Bt-|Jaid, to my address, on receipt of the Iponey
Soil In boxes cont-lining sixty l,ille. by all the principal
druggists and dealers, and by DYOTT as 00., wholesale
agents, North Second struct, Philadelphia.nov2-eudddawly

A NEW REMEDY
Superseding Guns, Comm, CAPSVD33'I °rany o"Harman“
thathasever been before thv yefiple- 1* 1““been “595 1’!on Human: D PEYSIGIANSs
Intheir private practice, with entire success, in all cases.
.

BELL’S SPECIFIC PILLS,
For diseases of e prwatenature; a rim iSfrcquemlg per-

formed ina week, end entire confidence may be Named in
“mm. This remedy is a. newly discovered specific, more
naive and speedy in its efl’ecte flunflubeba or Gopmba
alone. The pills are sin of Capsules. and never
nameate theetom ,orimpflzmte‘hebreat‘n. Six dozen
pi (n in abnx—px-jc one gallertand will be sent by mail,
”unpaid, by the agent. on renew? affine mom-y. ,

101% by all the lgilmil’fl druggjstn and dealers, and by
DlO 1‘ & 00;, w oleule agents, North Second street,
l'hiladeiphia. ' new2-eoddctwly

THE JAPANESE,
THE GREAT E ‘STERN

n. n. H. mm PRINCE on W’ALES,
' DE JOINVILLE,

May come and go and be
P O R, G O 'l‘ 'l‘ E N ,

But the lustre. the ebony blackness. therinh browns, the
natural “PPEMMIOP. the sensation ofpride and pleasure,
produced by the application ofthat harmlesspreparation,

CRI‘ISTADORO’S EXCELSIOR
HA I R D l E ,

Will unquestionrflfly be grfitefuliy
REMEMBERED

. , Ely all who use it, inasmuch as
“A'TH'l‘firfi' 0’1? BEA UTY
IS A JOY Fol!]_§Vl_§_R_." ‘

Prepared No. 6 As'or House, New York. Sold every-
where, and applied by 1111 Hair Dressers. nofi-d&wlxn

WE call the attention of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. It is an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
cines of the clay. It. is won FOE rim BLOOD, already
Preynred for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral m action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
”‘O5“, then. Who Are sufferingfrom poverty, impurity or
deficiency of blood, and consequently with some chronic
disease orailment,’take of this Bump F00» and ne rc-
stored ’6O health. We notice that our druggista have
received a. supply of this article. and also of the world-
renowued Dr. Eurox’s I.“ mrirn CORDIAL, which every
mother should have. It contains no paregoricor opiate
Of My kind whatever. and or course must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, and at the same
tune regulate thebowel; Let all mothers and nurses,
who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure a. supply and be at once relieved.

1:?See advertisement. _ aulTalkam
.K,.__...“._fl-

HELMBoxmssEXTRACT ow BUGHU! for Diseases of
the Bladder, Kid new, Gravel, Dropsy, ML, 65c. .

HELMBOLD-‘S Extract of Buchu for Secret and Deli-
cate Diseases.

HELMBOLD’S Extract ofBuchu for Nervous and De-
bi litated sufl'erers.

HELMBULD’S Extract of Rncbu for Loss of Memory,
Loss ofPower. Dlmuess ofVision, Difiiculty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves 'and Universal Lassitude of the muscular
system.

BELMBOLD’S Extract of Bucliu for all distressing ail-
m rats—Obstructions, 111-regularities, Excess in married
life, or early indiscretiuns, 550., and all diseases of the
sexualorgans. wnetlier existing in Male or Female, from
whatever cause they mix-y have originated, and no matter
of how long standing.

HELMBOLWS Extract or But-.1111 is pleasant in its taste
and odor. and immediate in action. Price 81 per bank,
orsix homes for five éollarq. delivered to any address.

Depot, 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia.
Soldby JOHN WYE'I‘H, Druggist, corner of Market and

Second streets, Harrisburg. nulls-dizwam

FEVER. AND AGUE, AND ALL FEVERS
are cured by perseverance with

,
BEANDBETH’S ruins,

which takes a.“ poisons, of whatever nature they may
be, from thecirculation. '

Mr. John Y. Height, Supervisor ofNew Castle, Weat-
chester county. New York, says, November. 1858:

“ I was, two years ago, attac ed with fever and ague,
which, notwithstanding the best medical advice, con-
tinued to sorely amict me for six tedious months; I be-
cam- yellow as salmon. and reduced to skin and bone.
Medicine and physicians wereabandoned in despair. As
an experiment, I concluded to try a, single dose of six
of Brandreth’s Universal Vegetable Pills, on an empty
stomach, early in the morning. The first dose seemedtoarouse all the latentenergies of my exhausted frame.
I Feared the waist—their purgative effect was difi'erent
from anything I had ever used or heard of. At length
this efl‘ect ceased, and I seemed lighter and breathed
freer. 'That evening I was indeed sensibly better and
slept soundly all night The next day I followed the
same course, and continued to take the pills in this way
about three WPekS‘ when I found myself entirely cured.
My health has been surprisingly good ever since.”

Sold,price 25 cents,at No.294 Canal street, New York,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEO. l-I. BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets,Harrisburg, and by all
respectable dealers in medicines. noB-d&wlm

IMPORT ANT 'I‘U FEMALES
E3 CHEESEMAN’S PH. LS.

The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the
result ofu long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larihies, painful menstruation removing all obstmc’
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pain
in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all net-
vnns afl'ections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, &c.. disturbed sleep, which arise from interrup-
tion of nature. .

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a. new era. in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructions which have can
signed so many thousands of the young,the beautiful,
and thebeloved to a. PREMATURE mung. Nofemalecan
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever
an Tbstruction takes place the general health begins to
flee ine.

DP... CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
are the most efl‘ectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaintu peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in-
valuable, inducmg, with certainty, periodical regularity.
They are known to thousandfi, who have used them at
diflereut periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction ofsome of the most eminent Physicians 'in
America.

Explicit directions, stat-Eng when, and when they
should not be userl, accompany each box—the Price One
Dollar each box, con-twiningforty Pills.
Avaluable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.

Pills sent by mail. rrrrmpzly, by enclosing price to the
GeneralAgent. Soil! by druggists generally.

R. B. HUTGHINGS, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

80111 in Harrisburg by 0‘ A. BANNVART.
deal 759-dnkwly

Dr. Brunon-‘s Concentrated Remedies.
No [. THE GREAT REVIVER. speedily sraxlicates all

the evil effects of SELF. ABUSE, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of heath, Giddineaa, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision, orany constitutional derangement); of
the system, brought on by the unrestmined indulgence of
the passion. Acts alike on either sex. Price OneDollar.

No.2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eight due,
any case of GONORRRCEA, is without taste nr smell, and
requires no restriction of action or dies. For either sex.
Price One Dollar. V

No. 3. THE TEREB will cure in the shortest possible
time. any case of GLEET, even after all other Remedie‘
have iailed In produce the desiredefl‘ect. Notaste or smell.
Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really sureStricturea of the Urethra. No matterof how

33!? standing or neglected the cause may be. Price One
at.

No. 5. THE summon warms any case or GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afllictionn of the
Bladder andKidneys. Price One Dollar. ,

No. 6 FOR P ARTIOULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7 THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,

an! in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
anyother treatment. In fact, is the oniy remedy that will
mailxly correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
Do at.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain, safeand
speedy inproducing MENSTRUATION, or correcting any
Irregularifies of the monthlyperiods. Price Two Dollars.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
EitherRemedy sent free by mail on receipt ofthe price

annexed. Enclose postage stamn and get 3. Circular.
GeneralDepot North—East corner of York Avenue and

flailowhillStreet. Private Office 401 York Avenue, Phila.
dolphia.,Po

Forsale in Earrinburzonlyby G,A. BANNVART. where
Girmflnrs containing valuable infomntren, with full de-
scriptions of eachone, will be delivered gratis. on appli-
cation. Address DR. FELIX BRUNON, .

myl-dly P. O. Box 99. Pbfladolphls, Pa.

Iyrom the Independent, New York, July 28, 1859.
Glam—Our advertising columns contain some testi

monies to the value of a new article known as “51131!!-
ing’qPrepared Glue,” usefulto housekeepers for mending
furniture. Itis prepared with chemicals, by which it is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue to harden. We canassureour readers that this
article has theexcellent phonological quality of “In-ga-
ulhesxveness.” ,

-

For sale'by 0. A. Bumvurr, No. 2 Jones’ Row
au'hflnwlm

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.-—-Slr
Jamesfllarke’sCelebrated Female Pills, prepared from a.
prascnp'ion of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,Physician Extru‘di-may:co the Queen.

This igvaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of an
thoseyangful and dangmonu diseases to which the female
mnstltuhon is subject. It moderates all excess and re-movesall obstructions and 9. speed y cure mayberelied on.T 0 MARRIED LADIES
itis peculiarly suited. It will in a. short time bring on
the monthlyperiod withregularity.

Each bottle, priee One Dollar, bears the Government
stamp of Great Britain. to prevent oounterfeifn.

THESE PILLS snoumnow ununn!"was nunme
Tm: FIRS’I‘ THREE MONTHSor Pnnczuxcr, Aswas! Am:
sun! TO mum; onstcumuan, an! n An!omen mm:
mm Am: 3.1n.

In all caSes or Nervous and Spinal Afl‘ectionn, Pain in the
Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitatiou of
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Yi‘ls willrfi'ect a
cnre whenall other meanshave' failed. and .-dthoughapow-erfullzemedyj do not cnntnin iton, calumel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.Ejull directions in the pamphlet around each package,which should be carefully preserved.

N;3-—-$l .00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
pilla, by return mail. ‘

For Sale by 0.. human, Harrisburg. jy'l—dawly

Mothers, read this.The following is an exttect from a letter written by
s. pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mes. WmsLOW’S Soonmc Suns FOR 0!"me Tsunma:

H We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Now we never said a. ‘word
in favor 0f a. patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to any to yourreader-shell“ this is M
humhug—ws an: 'rnmn Ir, AND Known to he ALL 111'owyg. It is, probably, one of the most successfudmedicines of the day, because it is one of thebest. An
those of your readers who have babies ain’t d 0 119“”
than to my in a supply. sew-“"1”

» MRS. WINSLOW,‘
_ An experienced nurse and femalephysiculn, has a Shot}:-
mg Syrup for children teething, which greatly Mghme
the process of teething by softening the gums, reducing an
inflnmnation—will allay all paingand in auto to regulate
the bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give mat to
yourselven, and relief and health to your infants. Par.
ectly safe in all cam-n. See advsnisement in another col
umn. 1ug19,1859-d&wly

* m ‘wfiofifiwkrggmfi“M3?

A SUPERLATWE

lON.|C,DIUB 511%,
INVIWRATING CBBDIAI-

TO THE CITIZENS OF NEW JERSEY AND
PENNSYLVAAIA. ~ 7 7

APOTHECABIES. nnvqelsmgs. Gno'cnns AND
PRIVATE

"-..—J u»
FA MiL [ES

WOLFE’S PURE COGNAG BRANDY.
WOLFE’S PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND PORT

WINE.
WOLFE’S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. OROIXRUM.
WOLFE’S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY.

ALL IN BOTTLES.
I beg leave to call the attention ofthe citizens of the

United States to the above WIXES and LIQUORS, im-
ported by Unouno WOLFE. of New York, Whose name
is familiar in every part of this country for the purity
nf his celebrated Scammx Scnnrs. Mr. WOLFE, in
his letter to me, speaking of the purity of his WINES
and Liquons, says: “ I will stake my reputation as a.
man, my standing as a. merchant of thirty years’ resi-
dence in the City of New York, that all the BRAXDY and
WKXES which I bottle are pure as imported, and of the
best quality, and canberelied upon by every purchaser. 7’

Every bottle has the proprieto‘r’s name on the wax, and
a. the simile of his signature on the certificate. The
xmblic are respectfully invited to call and examine for
themselves. Forsale atRETAIL by all Apothecaries and
Grocers in Philadelphia

GEORGE 11. ASHTON,
No. 832 Market street, Philadelphia,

_. - Sofie Agent I'o7APliilal/{elphia
Read the folowing from the New York Courier
Exomxous BUSINESS FOR on NewYORK MERCHAXT.—

We are happy Lu informour fellow-citizens that there is
one place in our city where the physician, apothecnry,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors. as pure as imported, and of thebest quality.
We donot intend to givean elaborate description of this
merchant’s extensive business, although it will well rc-
pay any stronger or citizen to visit Unuuno Wou‘n’s
extensive warehouse, Nos. 18, 20 and 22, Beaver street
and NO3 17, 19 and 21, Morketlield street. His stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintage: of 1836 to 1856; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. CroixRuml
some very old and equal to any inthis country. He also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, km,
in casks, under Custom—House key, ready for bottling.
Mr. Wouz’s sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hot"! in
less than two years he may be equally successf mth
his Bundles and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover of
his species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical useshould send their orders direct
to Mr. Wont-‘2, until every Apothecary in the land make
up theirminds to discard thepoisonous shit: from their
shelves, and replace it with WOLFE-‘3 pure Wine and
14100035.

We understand Mr. WOLFE, for the accommodation of
Small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a. man, and such a. merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands ofop-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but imi
tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For sale by 0. K. KELLER, Draggist, sole agnnt for
Harrisburg. seps—d&w6m

PHILADELPHIAAND
vREADING RAILROAD,’

SUJIJIER. ARRANGEMENT.
ON AND AFTER MAY 28, 1860,

TWO PASSENGEB' TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBDEG
DAILY, (Sundays excepted) at 8.00 A. IL, and 1.15 2.
IL, forPhiladelphia, arriving there at 1.25P. M., and 6.15
P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at3 .00All.
and 3.30 P. m., arriving at Harrisburg st 12 45 noon M
8.80 P. M.

ll'AßES:—l‘o Philadelphia, No. 1 Gus, $3.25; No. 2,
(in same train) $2.70.

nuns :-—To naming $1.60 um51.30. .
At Beadingiconnect with train: for Pottwille, Miners-

ville, 'l‘amuqm, Oatewieee, «kc.
FOUR TRAINSLEAVE READING FOB PHILADEL-

PHIA DAILY, at 6 A. M., 10.45 A. M., 12.30 noon Ind
3.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA Fo}! READING It .0 .

m., 1.00 P. m., 3.30 P. 51., and 5.00 P. M.
FARES:-Reading to Philadelphia, 81.75 And $1.45.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG GON-

NEOTB AT READING with up train to: Willow.
Pittaton and Scranton.

l'or through tickets and other informationupply to
J. J. CLYDE,

nay-24 at: General Agent.

PHILADELPHIAXREADING‘fiAILROAD.
REDUCTION OF PASSENGER _FARES,

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APIIIL 2, 1860
_

UOMMUTATION TICKETS,With 26 (magmas, will be issued between any point:desxred, good or the holder and any member of his
family, in any Passenger train, and at any time—lt 25
per cent. belowthe regular fares. '

Pea-fies having occasion to usethe Road frequently on
buinese or pleasure, will find the above arrangemeniconvenient and economical; as Four Passenger trains
run daily each way between finding and Phi adelphia,
and Two Trains daily between Reading, Pottaville and
Harrisburg. On Sundays, only one morning train Down.
and one afternoon train Up,runs between Pottevnlaand
Philadelphia, and no Passenger train on the Lebanon
Valley Branch Railroad.

. ,

For the above Tickets or any information relating
thereto, apply to 8. Bradford, Esq., Treasurer Philadel-phia, to the respective Ticket Agents on the lure, or to

G. A. NIOOLLS, General Snp’t.
March 27, 1860,—mar28-dtf

filebiml.
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MRS. WINSLOW,
'Au exPerienced Nurse and Fpmxue Physician, presents

to the attention of mothers, he:

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALL PAIN nnd spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Begum! upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
lln

BELIEF AND HEALTH T 0 your: mums
We have put up and sold this article for over tenyears,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have neverbeen able to say ofany other meal.
cine—NEVER HAS ['l‘ FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-
STANGW, T 0 EFFECT A CURE. when timely use-l.
Never did we knqw an inetance of dissatisfaction by any
one whoused it. On the contrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical efi't‘cts and medical virtue! We speak in
this matter “ WHAT WE DO KNOW." after ten y» ars’
experienCE, AND PLEDGE OUR ‘REPUTATION ["111
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost. every instance where the infant is
suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found

in fiateen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis-
ere .

This valuable prepamtion is theprescription ofoneof
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

T EOUSANDS OF CASES.
'lt not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo—-

rates the stnmach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill al-
most instantly relieve '

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS. AND WIND COLIG,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died, and in death. Webelieve it the BEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARBHIEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfromanyother cause . We would
say to every mother who has a. child suffering from any
oftheforegoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDIOES,NOR THE PREJUDIOES 0F OTHERS, stand
between you and yourenil'ering child,and therelief that
willbe SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollow the
useofthis medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the fac-eimile o CURTIS sr. PERKINS, New York, is
onthe outside wrapper.

Sold byDmggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL 01mm. 13 CEDAR STREET. New YORK.

PRICE and 25 CENTS pen BOTTLE.
sep29-ddewly

SANFORD’S
LIVER INVIGORATOR,

NEVER DEBILI'I‘ATES

IT is compounded entirely from Gums, am! ha.
become anestablished fact, a ShudardMedic-no,known

Ind npproved by 111th“ '

marked to with confidence] 9: have usedit,and is new re
‘in all 1:11»diseases forwhicb

it is recommended.
It has cured thousandelwho ind given myall hopes

unsolicited certificates in
The dose mustbeadaptedl

individual taking it, end
toact gentlyonthe bowels.1Let the dictates of yogi.-

within the lust two yea"
of relief, as the numerous

Imy possession show.
‘to the tempsramentof the
hand in such quantities as

use of the LIVER IN-i
will cure Liver Com-1
tnckul) yspepsi as?snm m er Co m-
ry,l)ropsy, Sour
C 0 at i v eneu Chol-
ra luck-bus, Cholera
lance, Jaundicc,
el, and may be used sue-i
:- y, I" am!lilMedi-HEL DA C E, (as

“ten-3 minutes, 1 t
spao all are taken
tuck.
All who use is are
mmfavor.

Ijud ent guide youin theVlglg'bßATOß, and it
plain“, Billi m: At-
'Cln-onic Diarrhoea,
pl ninth Dynente-
Stomach, H Mint!
in, Chalera, Chole-
Inl alum, F 1 Mn-
Female W calmnes-
cesafully all an Ordina-
cine. It will cure SICK
thousands can hastily.) in
two or three Tea-
at commencement of fit

giving their testimony

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIG
mutton, AND swunow BOTH Toamams.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
——-ALBO—-—-

SANFOR D - S
FAMILY

BATHARTIDPILLS;
- mm mom .5100;553:1133, and put up In GlassPare V696?a1; ht and will [keep at any climate.0““, A". g ,

.

' (tic PILL inagentle but{the Familxcathfizh [D the proprietor has used inactive Odthmlo, Wu)“ twenty yearshi“ Imm“ "mm
was- A in demand from thoseThe constantly in: the I-1 PfLLs, and the satisfac-'h° hm '°"“ “ems in ' rd to their m, mti” ”hick all f“; tham H mmthe reach of all“.mm“ m“ t”:31:know tint different CathartiuThe meemont partial“ P 1 of the bowels.“t °" “5%?“ CA- THARTIC mm. m.,Th" FAforanoe tom. wellsata‘bliahedflat, beenwith “3&1 from I varia- O ty of thepurest V table“mpo“ hick act alike Hon every put-of if. Ili-Extractl,;m ud are sand and she in numenullymrea datlm'tioia B needed such H Be-w, w

e 111 ent a of the Scomuéh. sleepinen,ran: in the Back m and Lohll, Outho-sgsizsl'nin and Sore- < aging; :25, wiguntcbody, from sudden cqld, wc ‘ u i” oikicked, and in a long coursed! Fever, 0‘App'eifle, a Creeping m Solution 01‘£10,101:over the body, Rest- E" leuneufiglmrony D’lB-nmnr w m Hymn}! 111le
d It! “flawEABES, Worms In 0111]: £111“! 9: A “D’uid‘ mm,mm,- rpm ymmmn 5:: . «.metnmodmm“ todiseases?» which Real} is hen, , ‘oo . 1103. ‘mention inthia gdvertme- O. “‘99"; Don” , .

‘ Price Three Dimes.
_

' ~
The Liver Invigontor and hmily Onthntic .2111: up»)

manned by Drugfgsuganguuy. and now; wholesale by the :Twig in all the 2116301”. ‘
‘ S" T. W SANFORD, M. ”I,

whammy andProprietor, 208’ Broadway, N. Y.
in'-mm .

{Hum-of (Emmi.

PEN NSYLVANIA RAILRO AD.

gg—mm
FIVE TRAINS DAILY T 0 & 1'"lePHILADELPHH‘.

Th 9 Bridge at Cbnewago having been te—built, the
Passenger Train»of thePennsylvaniaßnih-oadCompany
will resume theirformer route. 0n and alter

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15TH, 1860,
they will depart from and arrive at Harri;burg and
Philadelphia as follows:

EASTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at

1.15:1.m ., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at 5 .10 mm.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg M; 6.15 a. m., every

day except Honda-y, arrives at West Philadelphia. at
10.00 a. m,

MAIL THAI): leaves Harrisburg at 1.00 p. m., ar-
rives atWest. Philadelphia. at 5.00 p. In.

These Trains mafia close connection atPhiladelphin
with the New York Lines.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1. leaves
6.50 a. 111., Mt. Joy at 8 o'2, and connecfis atLancaster at
8 50 with LANCASTER TEA IN, arrivingat West Phila-
delphia. at 12.10 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAlNleaves at
at 3.30 p. m., Columbia. at 5.15, and arrive: at Wesl-
Philadelphia at 9 0.5 p In.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN. No. 2, leave
tat-1.00p. m., Mt. Joy at 5.11. connects with HARRIS
BURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN East. at Dillervilln
at5.40, arriving at West Philadelphia at 9.06 p. m.

WESTW ARI)

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphiaat
10.45 p. m., arrives atHarrisburg at 2.55 a. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 7.302» m., a:
rives at Harrisburg at 12.50 p. m.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.5041. 11:., arrives
atHarrisburg at 4.00 p. m.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN. No. 1,1911?”
Lancaster on arrival of MAIL TRAIN Want, at 11.04 a.
m.,vleaves Mt. Joy at 11.;12,and arrives at Harrisburg
at 1 00 p. m. _ .

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.001).111., Columbia. at 6.10, and arrives
at Harrisburg at 7.35 p. m.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2. lezves
Lancaster, onthearrival ofLANCASTER TRAINWest,
at 7 .54p. m., Mt. Jay at 8.30, and arrives atHarrisburg
at 9.42p m.

Passengers leavingPhiladelphgn at 4.00p. m., onLAN-r
(FASTER TRAIN, connect at Lancaster with MT. JOY
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN No. 2, at 7.54, and arrive
at Harrisburg at 9.24 p. m

octh-dtf
SAMUEL D. YOUNG,

Supt. Ea“. Div. Penn’a Railroad

NEW _AIR LINE ROUTE
I‘o

NEW» YORK.
.~W,~ ._W _. {1.24574 ‘

-_ .__.Vm.
.

, 3;; 1,.__W 3:55:'.i‘ l "-_I-u I
7

'l‘s-25

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK Ang HARRISBURG,
V A

MBEING, AETLLNBWN INN EASTIINI
MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at 6

a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.45 noon, on‘y fix
hours betweenthe two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and or]
river at Harrisburg at8.30 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg an
8.00 a. m , arriving sit-New York at 4.30 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Ban-is»
burg at 1.15 p. m., arrivi 'xg at New York at. 9.00 p. 11:.

Connectionsare made :1a Harrisburg at 1.00p. m. with
the Passenger Trains in each direction on thePennsylva-
nia, CumberlandValley and Northern CentralRailroads

All Trains connect at Reading with Train for Potts-
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mauch
Chunk, Easton, .‘izc. .

Nochange ofPassenger Cars orBaggage between New
York and. Hurrinburg, by the 6.00 a. In. Line from New
York or the 1.15p. m. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of DCUHf‘Ty and speed, comfort and B.ch
mountion, this Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Farebetween New York and Harrisburg, FIVEDorues .
For Tickets and other information apply to

Jr J. CLYDE, General Agent,L_
W___

_ _.. ~,.__-___.___~ Harrisburg.
1860. 7 1360"

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

gang
N O T I C E.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
ON AND AFTER 5 URDA, MAYV2l'ht, 1860,the Passenger Trains ot‘ the Northern Central Railwaywill leave Harrisburg asfollows :

, , GOING SOUTH.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leaveat............1.4(l I. In.ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at. . 7.30 n. m.MAIL TRAIN wi111eaveat.......... .. 1.0013.111.

GOING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at... .......~... 1.201). m.-EXI’RESS TRAIN will leave at. .. ..

........932 p. In.

V Theqnly trains leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will be
the EXPRESS TRAIN at 1.40 a. m., going South, andthe EXPRESS TRAIN at9.32 p. m., goingNorth.

For furtherinformation applyat the oflco, in Penn-aylvania Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.Harrisburg, May 26, 1860.—my28

L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
.Ann Rnumnn or PIANOS, MELODEONS. $O.,

6m. Orders in fixture must be left It WM. KNOOHE’S
MUSIC STORE, 92 Market Street, or at BUEHLEB’S
HOTEL. All orders left at theabove-named plane: will
meetwith prompt sttention.

first clue PIANOS for sale nepls—dly

BENJAMIN PYNE,
ARCHITECTURAL

W001) TURN ER,
1REAR 01426 Mums WALNUT S’l‘BElT,
;i' P'H'ILADELI’HIAS‘Evpry deem-i tionof-OABPENTERS’ AND BUILDnnsr'mlmma executed-with names: and unpack.

WI; nomnpmiANDSASHCIRCUpAR M 0 app.
I}?G “ofev'ery PATTERN, from font Inches up to nine
to t iamefier. TURNED to order in‘ tha'neatest style.SéA EAND HITCEING Yogi’s, VENEERED AND
"P AIN NEWELLE, BTAIB.BALUSTERB of everykind.
kept constantly on hand nd on the molt renaonable
term: _aul74l3m


